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Subhadra's Educational Society, One of the prestigious institutions in educational eld was   established in the year 

1996 by the founder Chairman Dr. D. K. Bhosale and President Dr. Mrs. Vrishali Bhosale with small school at 

Yerwada, Pune.

At present the Society has expanded its wings to various campuses from Yerwada, Morwadi (Pimpri), Rahatani, 

Chikhali, Wagholi, Bavdhan and upcoming branches to Handewadi, Dhanori, Lavasa, Mamurdi, Lohegaon 

providing education in the eld of Law, Management, Arts, Commerce, Science and numerous Vocational Courses.

Dr. D.K. Bhosale has invigorated the education eld with renowned institutions, being an ideal of good thoughts, 

good words and good deeds. Today, SNBP groups of institutions is a name synonym to Education Excellence.

ABOUT SOCIETY

SNBP Law College is established in the year 2009 and located in the heart of the city, governed by Subhadra's 

Educational Society, Pune. The College functions with the objective to provide high quality of Legal education to the 

masses. The vision of the College is to disseminate knowledge of law with the aim to provide justice to the Society.

The College has always aimed at creating Lawyers of professional excellence, so that they may be capable of 

shaping the social, economic and political development of Nation. The institution has always been ahead in 

activities like Moot Court Competition, Legal Aid Camps, Court Visits, Seminars on legal topics, Blood Donation 

Camps, internship and Placements etc. for practical knowledge and holistic development of students.

LAW COLLEGE
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The vision of SNBP Law College is to bring up socially committed legal professionals and has proved to be 

successful in achieving our goals. The college implements a well-balanced curriculum with due importance to 

students creativity and hidden talents. To meet this end we are conducting NATIONAL MOOT COURT 

COMPETITION ON 18th and 19th November 2022

A Moot Court is a miniature version of a real courtroom where legal processes and trials are held. In moot courts, 

law students act as professionals and assume all of the responsibilities and duties assigned to them to demonstrate 

their ability, to think creatively, answer convincingly when questioned, and demonstrate their oratory, writing, and 

persuasive skills. Mooting is an exercise that helps a law student develop all of the necessary habits and grasp all of 

the court’s policies and processes to better prepare him for his future. 

About Moot Court Competition

PRIZES
Winning Team: Rs. 15,000/- & Trophy, E-Certificate

Runner Up: Rs.7,000/- & Trophy, E-Certificate

Best Advocate: Rs. 2,000/- & Trophy & E-Certificate



Our Patrons

Dr. D. K Bhosale
Chairman, 

SNBP Group of Institutions

Dr. Vrishali Bhosale
President, 

SNBP Group of Institutions

Adv. Rutuja Bhosale
Director, 

SNBP Group of Institutions

Ms. Devayani Bhosale
Director, 

SNBP Group of Institutions



CONVENORS

Student Co-ordinators

1. Gandhali Pimprikar- 8237380707

2. Rachana Oname – 9075330077/ 8669808902

Who Can Participate
Competition is restricted to bonade regular students of Law School/College/University. 

All participants must be students of Law Course either three years or ve years in the 
academic year 2022-23.

Ms. Tintu Mathew
Asst. Prof.  

Moot Co-ordinator
M.: +91 94006 19642

       

Dr. Rohini Jagtap
Principal

SNBP Law College, Morwadi



Participants have to register by provided Google Link:

Registration Form duly signed by participants and the Principal of the concerned college 
with seal should be uploaded through the link :

Last date For Registration

Each participant team shall pay a notional entry fee of Rs.1000/-(One Thousand only) by 
way of an Online Transfer in the account. Kindly pay the registration fees 

The account details are as follows:

• Account Name: SNBP Law College

• Account Number: 60027388245

• Bank Name: Bank of Maharashtra

• Branch: Pimpri

• IFSC Code: MAHB0000080

Registration Fee

• Dates of competition: November 18th and 19th November 2022

• Last date for registration: November 12th, 2022

• Last date for memorial submission: November 14th 2022

• Draw of Lots: November 17th, 2022

• Preliminary Round: November 18th, 2022

• Final Round: November 19th, 2022

Important Dates

November 12th, 2022

How to Register : 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
https://forms.gle/c7qieervVwVqeAvP9

https://forms.gle/ym6oxqmtcsmSNoweA
https://forms.gle/d5U4cnYrwuk5T4rE7
https://forms.gle/c7qieervVwVqeAvP9


Indianne is one of the largest democratic country in the world which is well-known for its ancient civilization.  The 
nation is rich with natural resources. It’s a unique land of vibrant colours, breathtaking landscapes and rich history. “ 
Cherala” is a small state in Indianne which is famous for its spices and beautiful backwaters and its one of the most 
popular tourist destinations in the world. But as per the State Crime Records, the crime rate in this small state is 
increasing at an alarming rate.

Madhavan and Nisha are married couples residing in Idukku village in Cherala. Madhavan is a poor farmer 
depending on his daily wages for livelihood.  The couple remained childless for the rst ve years of marriage. They 
approached a gynecologist for a remedy and on further medical analysis, Nisha was diagnosed with PCOD and 
endometriosis. It was found that Nisha was infertile and she may not be able to become pregnant by natural 
process. She has further approached a group of Medical Experts in Government medical College, Idukku. They 
suggested her to move forward with Assisted Reproductive Technology such as IVF treatment. But the family was 
very poor, nding difculty in even earning their daily bread. So the couples decided not to proceed further with any 
medical treatments due to their nancial inabilities. Infact, Nisha was in a depressed state of mind and a feeling of 
childlessness became a hindrance to their happy married life. Both husband and wife decided to ll this gap of 
hopelessness and they started thinking of some alternatives for bring a meaning to their life. Meanwhile, Nisha got a 
chance to meet a sixteen year old pregnant girl named “Prabha” who was in distress of being cheated by her boy 
friend. She was willing to abort the foetus but her health conditions were of such a nature  that an abortion may 
endanger her life. Her parents were in a chaotic state of mind as to how the girl can proceed with her pregnancy. This 
further developed a sense of fear and insecurity in the girl’s family as unmarried pregnancy is a taboo in their 
society.

Nisha took a rm decision to protect the girl and to provide all the necessary assistance to the despondent family. 
Nisha took Prabha to  her mother’s village. Nisha comforted the girl through out her pregnancy and ultimately she 
gave birth to a healthy little angel- a baby girl whom Nisha named as “Devi”. Prabha handed over the child to Nisha 
after  three months of breast-feeding and she decided to focuss on her studies and career instead of ruining her life 
for the unwanted child. Thus Prabha became the de-facto guardian of the child, but she loved and cared the child as 
if she was born in her own bones and esh. Though Madhavan and Nisha were poor, they arranged all necessary 
facilities required for the growth of child. Devi was sent to a nearby government school for her basic education and 
they enjoyed her loving presence.

Devi reached fourteen years of age and she is now doing her ninth standard schooling in Government School, 
Idukku. Everything was going peacefully. Madhavan and Nisha leave home by 8 am for job and returns at 6 pm 
evening. Devi returns from school by 4 pm. She was studious in studies. After school hours, she used to attend 
tuition for Mathematics in her neighboring house from 4 pm to 5 pm. The tuition was taken by her neighbour “Vivek 
Sir” aged 26 who was a postgraduate in Mathematics. He was staying with his mother and brother aged seventeen 
years. As the girl was bright in her studies, he came forward to take tuition at a low fee. Vivek sir used to appreciate 
her for the sincere hard work and efforts taken for her studies.

On 9th August 2021, Nisha was busy in kitchen early morning. Devi was ill and was reluctant to go to school. When 
Nisha touched her body, it was found that Devi had high fever. So Nisha decided not to go for her work. She advised 
Devi to take proper rest and she quickly went to kitchen for preparing a hot rice soup for the girl. When Nisha 
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returned to the bedroom with hot rice soup, Devi was unconscious and white foam was coming from her mouth. 
There was jerking movements of arms and legs. Thinking these symptoms to be that of ts or seizure, she was 
immediately taken to hospital as a case of medical emergency. On reaching hospital, the doctors conrmed that 
Devi is having some serious issues to worry and she was taken immediately to ICU for further medical investigation. 
On further analysis it was found that there was a deep wound on the back side of her head which was not noticed 
due to her thick  hair. This deep wound on her head has caused internal bleeding in her brain and the wound is of 
such a nature that it can cause immediate death.  Devi passed away after two days of sufferings.  Her body was 
sent for post-mortem. The post-mortem report revealed that the wound in her back head was severe and was the 
sole reason for her death. At the same time, she was brutally raped by more than one person and there was internal 
bleeding in her reproductive organs.

Police authorities undertook investigation. After preliminary investigation, the police authorities reached at an 
inference that the girl would not have been injured severely without the knowledge of Nisha and Madhavan. All the 
local inhabitants residing near to Devi’s home were questioned and it was heard from them that Nisha’s sister is 
having a son named “Varun” who used to frequently visit Devi’s home. He used to nancially help Devi’s parents 
and these facts created suspicion on the family.  The Police authorities reached at an inference that Varun had 
sexually abused the deceased minor girl with the knowledge of her defacto guardians and she was forced to 
prostitution to meet the nancial needs of the poor family. Nisha, Madhavan and Varun were arrested by the Police 
and the charge sheet was submitted to nearby magistrate imposing charge of murder, rape and forced prostitution 
on them. They also confessed to police regarding their connection to the crime. After preliminary investigation, 
police report is also submitted to the trial court imposing serious allegations of murder, rape and forced prostitution 
on Varun, Nisha and Madhavan. 

The family is now strongly opposing these allegations. The family is claiming that they were physically and mentally 
tortured by the police authorities. The society also secluded them as if they were shameless and vicious creatures. 
At the same time, Devi’s  family raises allegation against the previous residents of their nearby house. A family with 
a mother aged fty and two sons aged 26 and 17 were staying opposite of Devi’s home on rent at the time of 
commission of offence. Devi was going for Math’s tuition in their home and in the last ve days before her death, 
Devi showed some hesitation and lack of interest  to go for tuition.. After six months from the date of occurrence of 
this crime, they shifted to another house on rent almost ten kilometers away from Devi’s home. But the police 
authorities had not enquired about their involvement in commission of this offence. Police is supporting that family 
as they belong to an educated and upper middle class family who maintains good reputation in society. The police 
authorities say they are conrmed about the active contribution of Devi’s family in commission of heinous murder 
of Devi. 

Now the case is pending before the trial court.

The points to be argued before the trial court are:

1) Whether the charge sheet and police report were manipulated by police ofcers for imposing 

 serious criminal charges on Devi’s family?

2) Whether the investigation conducted by police authorities is sufcient to administer justice in this case?

3) Whether the evidences collected by police and confessions made by Devi’s family are sufcient to impose  

 punishment on the respondents?

4) Whether sufcient grounds exist for quashing the charge sheet led in trial court?

5) Whether the trial court is competent to order for a reinvestigation based on the facts and circumstances of 

 the case?

Note:- The laws of Indianne is in pari materia with the country India.



ADMINISTRATION & GENERAL RULES
COMPETITION GUIDELINES

Mooting gives an experience to law students on how to frame issues, arguments and conduct trial proceedings in 
court of law. The aim of Moot Court activity is to groom the budding lawyers. Moot court competitions provide a 
platform to the law students to show case their mooting talent. The judges for the preliminary, quarter- nal, semi-
nal and Final rounds of the competitions will be eminent practicing lawyers, academicians and Judges. 

RULES: 

1.  Selection of the teams will be done on the rst come rst serve basis.

2.  Team Composition: Each team shall comprise of minimum of two members and maximum of three members 

  (one member shall be designated as researcher). 

3.  Dress Code:

The Moot Competition will be held online. However, all students shall keep their videos on throughout the 
competition. The participant shall also follow the below mentioned dress code: 

Female: White Kurta, Black Salwar and Black Dupatta or White Formal Shirt and Black formal Trousers/skirt along 
with Black Blazer. 

Male: White shirt, Black trousers, along with Black Blazer and Black shoes

4.  Rounds: 

a.   The Moot Court Competition shall comprise of the following three rounds:

 i.   One Preliminary Round 

ii.   Semi-Final Round 

iii.   Final Round

b. In the preliminary round, the participating team will have to conne to their presentation about facts of the case, 
the legal issues and arguments. There won't be an opposite team for opposing your arguments in the preliminary 
round. Which side has to be argued for the preliminary round will be decided by draw of lots and will be 
communicated to participants ten minutes before starting the competition. 

c. The teams who will score highest aggregate marks in their Preliminary Rounds will be eligible for qualication in 
the Semi-nal Round which shall consist of 4 teams. In case of a tie in the above procedure, the marks scored for 
the memorials shall be the deciding factor. In case of any doubt, decision of the organizers will be nal. 

d. The Sides for the Semi-Final round will be decided by draw of lots immediately after the results of Preliminary 
Rounds. 

e. The Qualifying teams shall then argue the case in the Final round

5.   Memorials:

 i)   The memorial shall necessarily consist of the following:

(a)  Cover Page   (b) Table of Contents

(c)  List of Abbreviations   (d) Index of Authorities 

(e)  Statement of Jurisdiction   (f) Statement of Facts (not more than two pages)

(g)  Issues Raised    (h) Summary of Arguments 



(i) Advance Arguments

(ii) Prayer 

All the teams shall submit ve copies of the memorials of each side by the registered post to the address mentioned- 

SNBP Law College, Sant Dnyaneshwar Nagar, Ajmera Society, Mhada Colony, Morwadi, Pimpri, Pune 

Soft copy of memorial to be sent on the mentioned email id – snbpmoot2022@gmail.com

iii)  The memorial should not exceed 35 pages

iv)  The Petitioner memorials MUST have Blue paper covers while the Respondent must have Red paper covers. 

v)  All memorials submitted must conform to the following general rules:

a)  Memorials must be printed on white A4 size paper with black ink only. 

b)  The font used must be Times New Roman, size 12.

c)   The Harvard Blue Book style of footnoting must be followed as far as practicable. 

d)  The font of footnotes must be Times New Roman, Size 10, single line spacing. 

e)   Each page of the memorial must have a margin of one inch on all sides, excluding its page number

 f)  Page numbers must be given on the top right hand corner. 

6.  Oral Submissions: 

a)  Each team should have two speakers who shall divide the oral submissions between them. 

  Rebuttals are permitted. Sur- rebuttals are at the discretion of the judges.

Evaluation of Memorials

Memorials will be evaluated by a special panel of judges on the basis  of following criteria

Preparation of facts   15 Marks

Ingenuity and Logical Reasoning 20 Marks

Interpretation of Law   20 Marks

Extent and Use of Authority  20 Marks

Relief Sought    05 Marks

Format and Citation   10 Marks

Quality of Language   05 Marks

Adherence to the Guidelines  05 Marks

Criteria for evaluating memorials
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